Questions/Answers

1. Is the room going to be wide or narrow? (15’x20’ screens will work but throw distance may be a challenge depending on room set)

**ANSWER:** The room will be narrow rather than wide; image throw is not an issue.

2. Will any of the screens be flown?

**ANSWER:** No.

3. What are the dimensions of the stage? L, W, &H?

**ANSWER:** 40 wide x 20 deep x 4' high

4. Will there be Q&A, if so do you need more Wireless Mics?

**ANSWER:** It is preferred to rent as needed "off the truck", if needs exceed bid specs.

5. Is the Video content id HD? if so do you need a Media Server?

**ANSWER:** Aspect will be a combination of 16:9 and 4:3. As bid specified, projector resolution must meet or exceed 1,920 x 1,080 pixels

6. Is there only one Camera requested?

**ANSWER:** Yes.

7. Will you be needing IMAG?

**ANSWER:** No.

8. Will you be needing a CYC?

**ANSWER:** No.

9. Does the “Audio to Common Areas” need to be separated into zones at any time?

**ANSWER:** No.

10. Are podiums and/or speaker timers needed?

**ANSWER:** Eleven podiums are needed, but no digital speaker timers are needed.